
Address to Liverpool City Council meeting 28.2.11 

 

Good evening Madam Mayor, Councillors, staff and fellow ratepayers. Thank you for the opportunity 

to speak on items GMRR02. 

 

Before I begin may I first commend and congratulate the many Liverpool residents who have 

achieved recognition in both the Australia Day awards and Order of Liverpool awards. These 

outstanding individuals deserve our thanks and our appreciation for the great works they achieve in 

the community. Work they most often do, neither for that recognition nor reward. 

 

I believe it appropriate that council maintains a list of past and present councillors available to all and 

a complete list of all recipients of awards in our city. What I question is the need to pay for the 

attendance of these recipients and any or all of the former councillors at community functions. If our 

situation was a perfect one the situation would be different, however our council has sought and 

received increases to the communities’ rates by 9% ongoing for a minimum of 5 years. We have an 

infrastructure backlog of over $200million and residents crying out for assistance and relief from fees 

and charges and here we are preparing to spend in excess of $175,000 per year on parties and 

functions in addition to those we already pay for. 

 

Ladies and gentlemen I do not for one minute suggest that those kind and decent men and women all 

487 of them, who work tirelessly in our community should be ignored; in essence I believe we should 

allow them first access to events however until our council has rectified the outstanding backlog, no 

one could expect free access when this amount of money could be used to repair roads, provide 

footpaths or numerous other outstanding issues. 

 

At the preparation of a zero based accounting system justification of this expense has to be 

questioned.  

Thank you. 

 

 

 

 


